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HAS NON-VIOLENCE LIMITS?
The following is an extract from a detailed letter from
a correspondent who gives his full name and address:
"You may know what is happening to Congress workers in
Madras. During the last two days the Justice Party men have
excelled themselves in   their abominations. Shri...accompanied
by Shri...was canvassing votes for Shri..., the Congress candi-
date. A group of Justice men who kept following Shri.... and
others when they came near the Justice candidate's house suddenly
surrounded the   Congress workers   and   spat upon...and., .'s
faces. You know, none better, what indignity it is to be spat upon.
Has communalism been able to demoralize public life and work
to such a depth? The object of addressing you these few words
is to ask you to enunciate your theory of non-violence with reference
to what a Congressman should do under circumstances of such
grave indignity and insult. There have also been assaults upon.
.. .So far as our attitude towards the Government is concerned,
we admit it is expedient to be non-violent in conduct. But is that
attitude to be continued in relation to our own misguided and
cruel countrymen who take to assaulting, spitting, and to throwing
mght-soil on peaceful Congress workers? May I also bring to your
notice that Congress sympathizers are many, while the paid
hooligans are counted on one's fingers, so that, if we only want
to put a stop to hooliganism, we can do it effectively by resorting
to violent methods? But we happen to be members of an organi-
zation pledged to non-violence. The provocation is increasing every
day, and it may not be possible for Congress workers to restrain
the youthful followers from taking the law into their own hands.
Therefore, may I ask you to state if private defence is compatible
with non-violence and with what qualifications it should be exer-
cised? The hooligan tactics of the Justice Party are testing our
faith in non-violence very severely. Therefore we in Madras will
greatly benefit by your advice at this critical moment. One reason
why I request you to publish your opinion as early as you possibly
can is that we are told that the Justice Party is experimenting
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